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Answers

1. 86

2. 99

3. 73

4. 94

5. 99

6. 5

7. 88

8. 6

9. 4

10. 13

11. 95

12. 3

Solve each problem.

1) Debby picked up eighty-four pieces of paper from the floor. If
Victor picked up two pieces, how many did they pick up total?

Add To
(Result Unknown)

2) For lunch the cafeteria gave out forty-six apples and had fifty-three
apples left over. How many apples did they have to start with?

Take From
(Start Unknown)

3) A pet store took eighteen birds out of a cage and had fifty-five still
left inside. How many birds were in the cage to start with?

Take From
(Start Unknown)

4) Maria spent forty-seven minutes drawing at school and forty-seven
minutes drawing at home. How many minutes total did she spend
drawing?

Add To
(Result Unknown)

5) Janet took eleven dollars from her piggy bank. Now she has eighty-
eight dollars in her piggy bank. How much money was originally in
there?

Take From
(Start Unknown)

6) When Amy got to the fair she had $83. When she left she had $78.
How much money did she spend at the fair?

Take From
(Change Unknown)

7) Katie had seventy-nine sheets of paper in her desk and nine more in
her backpack. How many did she have total?

Add To
(Result Unknown)

8) A farmer had nineteen tomatoes from his garden. If he picked
thirteen of them, how many would he have left?

Take From
(Result Unknown)

9) Bianca had seventy-three pieces of paper in her folder. After a week
she had sixty-nine left. How many pieces did she use in the week?

Take From
(Change Unknown)

10) Lana could send fifty-eight text messages a day. If she sent forty-
five, how many text messages does she have left she can send?

Take From
(Result Unknown)

11) Kaleb had some quarters. He spent eight of them at the arcade and
had eighty-seven left over. How many quarters did he have to start
with?

Take From
(Start Unknown)

12) Nancy had ninety-four photos on her computer. After deleting some
she had ninety-one left. How many did she delete?

Take From
(Change Unknown)
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